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the south, go where you will, where-

ever the Gospel of Jesus Christ, re-

vealed through the Prophet Joseph
Smith has been proclaimed, and
people have embraced it, the super-

natural element, the power of God,

and the Holy Ghost have always

been manifested. "There are periods

in the Christian era we look back

upon with wonder and admiration.

In those days men were convicted

of sin and a judgment to come.''

All over the world, wherever this

Gospel goes, men are convicted of

sin and a judgment to come, and

they repent of their sins and they

go down into the waters of baptism,

and they do receive a remission of

their sins and they do receive the

Holy Ghost, that this man says

Christendom is devoid of. "Then
the more than human element was
visible in our creed." As stated be-

fore, the more than human element

is visible in the creed of the Latter-

day Saints wherever the Gospel is

proclaimed. "Holy men had heav-

enly .visions." Holy men and holy

women have had heavenly visions,

by the hundreds and by the thous-

ands, yea by the tens of thousands

since this Gospel was restored to the

earth in our day. "Sickness was
cured by spiritual power." I stand

here today and in all humility be-

fore God acknowledge that I am a

living monument of the healing

power of Almighty God ; and we
heard the strong, able voice of

Joseph W. McMurrin here yester-

day, and he, too, is a living monu-
ment of the healing power of God.

We have them by the hundreds in

the Church of Christ. "Holy men
spoke with other tongues as the

Spirit gave them utterance." Holy
men and holy women have spoken

with other tongues. I seldom hear

a hymn written by Sister Eliza R.

Snow sung in any of our meetings,

or sing one myself, that I do not

thank God for the gift of tongues to

that noble woman. She gave to me
a blessing when I was a child, pre-

dicting incidents in my life, promis-

ing me that I should grow to man-
hood and become one of the leaders

in the Church of Christ, Sister Zina
D. Young giving the interpretation.

I thank God that we have the gift

of tongues. My wife, whose body
lies in the tomb, gave to me a won-
derful blessing by the gift of ton-

gues, every word of which has been

fulfilled. I know that God lives, I

know that Jesus is the Christ, I

know that Joseph Smith was a

Prophet of God, I know that the

gospel tree is alive, that it is grow-
ing, that the fruits of the gospel

growing upon the tree are good. I

have reached out my hand, I have
plucked the fruits of the Gospel, I

have eaten of them and they are

sweet, yea, above all that is sweet.

May God help me and you and
every soul who has a testimony of

the Truth to live the Gospel of

Christ so that our good deeds may
encourage other men to seek for a

testimony of the Truth, is my prayer

and I ask it in the name of Jesus

Christ. Amen.

ELDER REED SMOOT.

The world recognizing worthiness of

"Mormons"—Tribute to industry of

prominent Churchmen—Waste decried

—Misplaced sympathy for criminals

—

Joaquin Miller eulogized—America a

God-blessed land.

This vast congregation is cer-

tainly a testimony to the members
of the Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints that the work of

God is growing. It is certainly an

evidence to the world that the people
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of the Church are loyal to its prin-

ciples, believe in its destiny, and

have unbounded confidence in the

promises of God, our Father. I,

with you, rejoice in the privilege of

meeting in these general conferen-

ces. I believe that we all have as-

sembled here for the same purpose.

We come to these conferences to

receive instructions from the ser-

vants of God. We come here to re-

new our obligations to Him, and to

receive a portion of His Spirit to

direct us in our future life. I don't

know that I have ever attended a

conference that I enjoyed more than

this. I can't remember a time when
my soul was in so perfect accord

with all that has been said, as at this

conference. I desire to bear testi-

mony to what has been said by the

brethren who have already spoken,

calling attention to the mission of

the Church, the magnitude of the

work, of what the Church is ac-

complishing in the world, of the di-

vine mission of the Prophet Joseph,

and the establishment of this work,

never to be thrown down or given

to another people.

The present position of the

Church has not been attained, with-

out unselfish devotion to its pur-

.

poses, without loyalty to the prin-

ciples of the Gospel of Jesus Christ,

without labor, yes labor without

ceasing. I am proud to say that the

world recognizes the fact that the

"Mormon" people, as a people, are

industrious, honest, peace-loving,

God-fearing, even if they think we
are mistaken as to the form of re-

ligion, or our idea as to God.
I remember when I was a boy the

Juvenile Instructor came regularly

to my father's home, and upon the

front page of the cover there was
always printed, at that time, this

quotation, "There is no excellence

without labor." There never was a

truer saying; and I doubt whether
there ever was a people on earth

that has demonstrated the truth of

this statement more than have the

lives of the Latter-day Saints.

Our president, yesterday, ex-

pressed the thought that he had
wasted, in different ways, a part of

the time allowed him. I want to

say to the brethren and sisters that

I don't believe that there is a man
living who labors harder and more
hours each day than President Jos-

eph F. Smith. If he is guilty none
of us will escape. Labor does not

always mean manual labor, ' and I

say to the people of this Church that

if they will labor as many hours

and as diligently as the general au-

thorities of this Church, there will

be a great improvement in all the

stakes of Zion, and greater pros-

perity in all the homes of the Saints.

I often hear men talk of being over-

worked. Others are overworked
and say nothing of it. This is some-
times true of the men we least sus-

pect. This comes forcibly to my
mind every time I receive an issue

of the "Americana," and read the

history of this people written by

Brother Roberts. I never read any
one of the chapters unless I stop

and think of the weeks, and months,

of diligent investigation and work
required in collecting all the facts

and truths presented in such splen-

did form. The time and effort he

has given in writing the history will

never be known by anyone but him-
self. The history when complete

will live as a monument to his in-

dustry and to his intelligence. I

think Brother Whitney and other

members of the general authorities

of the Church, who are called upon
to do special work, are at times

overworked, and all of them are do-
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ing everything in their power to ad-

vance the work of the Lord upon
this earth.

Waste of time, waste of food,

waste of substance, of any kind, is

displeasing in the sight of God. This
has been preached in every stake of

Zion. I remember, not many years

ago, that I hardly ever attended a
stake conference but what some of

the brethren asked the people to im-

prove their fences, their sidewalks,

and their front yards, and I am
pleased indeed to know that that

counsel has been followed in many
sections. At this conference I want
to call attention to one yard that is

just as important, and perhaps more
so than the front yard, that is the

back yard. I was in one of the

little towns, in a county in the south-

ern part of this state, not many days
ago, and as usual I arose early, be-

fore the family was up. I surveyed
the back yard. (I believe I can tell

more of the reasons for the pros-

perity or non-success of a man by
visiting his back yard than I can
by meeting him upon the street, or

judge from the appearance of his

front yard.) The brother was com-
plaining somewhat of hard times;
thought that everything was costing

too much money ; living was high,

and yet I saw in his garbage can
that morning enough food that

could have been used, if properly
prepared, to feed his family the fol-

lowing day. A wicked waste, and
such waste is an abomination in the

sight of man and God. My brethren

and sisters, let us learn a lesson

against waste from the great in-

dustrial institutions of this country.

Take the steel industry. It wasn't
many years ago when all their by-

products were wasted, thrown away
—actually an expense to the indus-

try to remove them, but today they

are used in a hundred different

ways. We find made from them
material for pavements ; we find the

blast furnace gas running the

powerful engine for moving their

great machinery ; we find the by-

products made into aniline dyes

;

iron-ore waste pressed into brickets,

and made into high class steel; in

fact, everything is now used that a

few years ago was thrown away and
wasted. So with the packers of this

country. There is nothing wasted
by them. Every particle of a steer

that is now slaughtered is utilized.

The steer is converted into the nec-

essaries of life,—from beef steak to

buttons, and as one person aptly

expressed it, there is not a particle

of a beef wasted, with the exception

of the air that the animal has

breathed. I could go on, my brethren

and sisters, and tell you of how every
great industry of this country is

utilizing every particle of material

that they handle; but I haven't the

time today to do so.

The president of the Church
warned us yesterday—and it was in-

deed a timely warning, against

breaking some of the admonitions

and laws of the Church, and, in do-

ing so, physically weakening the

bodies that God has given us. I am
in full accord with every word that

he uttered. I believe in the word of

Wisdom with all my heart. I be-

lieve it is the law intended by God to

keep our bodies healthy and strong,

to transmit to our children, coming
into this world, clean bodies ; and
every child that is born has a right

to expect of the father and the

mother a clean, healthy body and
mind.
There are other things, it seems to

me, that are sapping the life, at least

the spiritual life, of the people of

the world, and our communities are
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affected, somewhat, with the same
evil. I have reference to the maud-
lin, half insane sympathy for the

murderer, the unnatural, and the

wicked, the desire for sensation-

alism, the mad rush for pleasure, the

desire to become one of the idle rich,

or a determination to join the idle

poor. What do I mean by maudlin,
half-insane sympathy for the mur-
derer, the unnatural, and the

wicked ? I simply have to refer you
to a case which has filled the mag-
azines and the press not only in this

country but all over the world, and,

as far as I can estimate, if the space

had been charged for by the daily

papers of this country as they

charge the business men for the

space for advertising, it would
amount to a hundred million dol-

lars, or more. I have reference to

the Thaw case. Who was Harry
Thaw ? A man reared in the lap of

luxury, a debauchee, a murderer
escaping the gallows on the plea of
insanity, a man reared in a home
where all the luxuries of wealth

were given him, but devoid of

everything that makes man what
God intended him to be. Wasn't
it a spectacle to deplore to see the

crowds following him from place

to place, from jail to the auto, while

he was in Canada ; ovation after

ovation was given him ; women pre-

sented him with flowers on every

possible occasion, and young girls

not out of their teens, stood at the

jail begging "Harry" to come to the

bars that they might see him. Oh
God, have mercy on such deluded

people. I remember one case here

in Utah when a murderer, sentenced

to die, was sent flowers by some of

the women of our state. Thank the

Lord there were but a few so fool-

ish. I take it that such action can

only be indulged in by a person hav-

ing a diseased mind. There is surely

something wrong with them. I do
know that there isn't a spark of the

Spirit of God in them.

I was more than delighted with

the reading of Joaquin Miller's

poem today. I have read it many,
many times. I hardly ever pass the

old house he made his home while

in Washington (it has been moved
to Rock Creek Park lately, by the

Government of the United States,

from Sixteenth Street to a lovely

part of the park) but what I go in-

side. You cannot always tell what
a man is by the house he lives in or

by his dress. I knew Joaquin Mil-

ler, having met him many times in

Washington. I don't remember of

seeing a man that was so careless in

his dress, and yet God inspired him
to present to the world, in poetry,

some of the most beautiful thoughts

and ideals that can appeal to the

better part of man. As you enter

the living room of the old log house,

you see in the corner the old desk
that he toiled at for so many years,

the place where the inspiration of

God came to him to record in poet-

ry the history of our nation and
people. I honor his name for his

words of commendation and truth

for the womanhood of the state I

love so well. God bless his mem-
ory.

Before closing, my brethren and
sisters, I want to leave with you to-

day my testimony that God lives,

my testimony that He will be with

and assist any man or any woman
who will rely upon and have faith

in Him; also my testimony to the

power of prayer; and of God's

goodness to his people. I am not

worried in the least that God will

not carry out His part of the com-
pact with His people, if we honor
and obey Him and keep His com-
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mandments. May God bless this

people, may He bless every honest

soul in the world ; may He bless the

different governments in all the

world, and particularly the men
who make and administer the laws

of the respective governments

;

for we all desire that liberty shall

abound upon the earth. I believe

that God held in the hollow of His
hand this continent for the planting

of truth and liberty, and I believe

that liberty will continue to spread

until it covers the whole earth as

the waters cover the mighty deep.

So may it be, O Father, and hasten

the day is my prayer in the name of

Jesus. Amen.

The choir sang the anthem,

"Mighty Jehovah, accept our

praises." the bass solo was rendered

by James A. Crawford.

ELDER ORSON F. WHITNEY.

The thing of most worth—What God
did for man, and what He requires
in return—One Savior, with many
assistants—A proper division of
labor necessary.

I am thankful that my heart is

in tune with the spirit of this con-

ference, and with all that has been

said by the servants of. God under
the influence of the Holy Spirit.

The keynote to the conference was
sounded by President Smith when,
on yesterday morning, he uttered

these words : "I feel, this morning,
as I have felt almost all my life,

and I feel it stronger this morning,
perhaps, than ever before, that there

is nothing under the heavens of so

much importance to me or to the

children of men, as the great plan

of life and salvation."

The moment these words fell

from his lips, my mind flew to that

incident in the life of our Savior

where a young man came to Him
and asked what good thing he

should do to inherit eternal life.

He was told to keep the command-
ments, and they were enumerated.
He answered, "All this have I done
from my youth up." The Savior
then said, "One thing thou lackest

—go and sell all that thou hast,

and give to the poor, and come fol-

low me." In other words, Help me
to save the world.

I also recalled some revelations

given through the prophet Joseph
Smith, in which God revealed to

certain men the secret thoughts of

their hearts. One of these men was
John Whitmer.one of the eight wit-

nesses to the Book of Mormon. The
Lord said to him, through Joseph
the Seer, in the month of June,
1829 : "I will tell you that which no
man knoweth save me and thee

alone ; for many times you have de-

sired of me to know that which
wpuld be of the most worth unto
you. Behold, blessed are you for

this thing, and for speaking my
word which I have given you,, ac-

cording to my commandments

;

and now, behold, I say unto you,

that the thing which will be of the

most worth to you will be to de-

clare repentance unto this people,

that you may bring souls to me,
that you may rest with them in the

kingdom of my Father." Peter

Whitmer, Jr., another of the eight

witnesses, was answered in like

manner.
In a subsequent revelation, given

for the benefit of Oliver Cowdery
and David Whitmer, we find these

important passages, already re-

ferred to in part by Brother Heber

J. Grant

:

"Remember the worth of souls is

great in the sight of God;


